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Performance of the Single and Twin-Aperture 
Models of the 6 kA Superconducting Quadrupole 
for the LHC Insertions 
J. Lucas, R. Ostojic, L. Bottura, R. Bussjaeger, H. Dariol, A. Hobl, D. Mrischel, G. Kirby, 
V. Rcmondino, S. Sanfilippo, WI. Schillo, A. Siemko, F. Sonnemann, D. Tommasini, I. Vanenkov, 
W. Vcnturini Delsolaro 
Abstmcl-The LHC dispersion suppressors and matching 
sections will be cquipped with individually powered super- 
conducting quadrupoles with an aperture of 56 mm. In or- 
der t o  optimise the parameters and cost of t he  magnets and 
of their powering, the quadrupole has been designed on the 
basis of a 8.2 mm wide Rutherford-type cable for a nominal 
current of 5300 A,  corresponding t o  a gradient of 200 T/m 
at 1 . 9 K .  In order t o  validate the design two 1-m single- 
aperture quadrupoles and one twin-aperture quadrupole 
have been built and tested. In this report we describe 
the  construction features of the magnets and present the 
results of the magnet tests. 
I n d m  7'emn.s- LHC, Quadrupole, Superconducting Mag- 
nets 
I. INTRODUCTION 
N order to  increase the flexibility and performance of I the collider and to decrease the cost of the power- 
ing infrastructure, the LHC dispcrsion suppressors and 
matching sections will be equipped with individually pow- 
ered superconducting quadrupolcs. The 56 mrri aperture 
quadrupole was designed on the basis of a previously de- 
veloped 8.2 mrri wide Rutherford-type cable, arid has a 
nominal gradient of 200T/m at 1.9K and 160T/m at 
4.5I<, for a current of respectively 5280A and 4290A [I]. 
In collaboration with ACCEL Instruments, CERN has 
reccritly completed a model program comprising two 1-m 
long siriglc aperture quadrupolcs and a twin-aperture 
quadrupole. The quench performancc of the first sin- 
glc aperture quadrupole has been rcported in [2]. In 
this report we recall the design feat,ures of the magnets, 
arid present, t,hc result,s of thc niagnet, tests, in particular 
quench training, qiicrich protection studies and magnetic 
field irieasiireinents. 
11. DESIGN FEATUitES OF THE ;\/IAGNETS 
The 6 1tA insertion quadrupole has been designed on 
the basis of' a 8 .2mm Rutherford-type cable wound in a 
doublc layer. Details of the design are given in [I]. In 
summary, t,he coil has two blocks in the irincr and in the 
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outer layers with a common pole angle. The parameters of 
the coil were optirnised for the highest transfer function 
and operational margin, and a geometrical b6 multipole 
which partially conipensatcs the b~ term due to persistent 
currents. 
Five coils were wound in ACCEL Instruments using a 
cable with a Cu/Sc ratio of' 1.7 and another five in CI3R.N 
using a cable with a Cu/Sc ratio of 1.3.  With these coils 
two single aperture quadrupoles, PB1 and PB2, were as- 
sembled. The main parameters of the quadrupoles are 
given in Table I. 
TABLE I 
MAIN PARAMETERS O F  TI IE  I - M  SINGLE APERTUIW QUADRUPOLES 
PB1 PI32 
Cable width (mm) 8.20 
Keystone angle (dcg.) 1.05 
No of st.rands 34 
Strand dia. (mm) 0.480 
Cu/SC Ratio 1.7 1 . 3  
I ,  (A, 4.2 K and 5 T) 3270 3870 
Opcrating tempcraturc 1.9 K 
Nominal gradient 200 T / m  
Nomiiial current, 5280 A 
Pcak field in coil 6 .16T 
Coil inner/outer diarnetcr 56/90 mm 
Collar outcr diameter 135 mm 
Yoke inner diamelcr 138 mm 
inductance 4.55 mI-I," 
Mid-thickness (mm) 0.85 
Filament dia. ( p m )  10 
Quench field 7.31' 7 .5T  
The first coil of each type was used to test the winding 
technique. The ends of the prototype coils were impreg- 
nated in resin and several sections were made to inspect 
the fit of'the cable to  the end spacers. A detail of the coil 
ends is shown in Fig. 1. We found that the coil blocks 
fitked well t o  the spacer surfaces, so that  no further mod- 
ifications of the end spacers, nor filling of the coil ends 
after curing, were necessary. 
The 1-m magnets are protected with two sets of strip 
heaters. The inncr heaters arc placed in between the two 
layers, and the outer ones on top of the coil. The posi- 
tion of tlic inner hcaters requires that, the second layer 
is wound with great care on top of the heaters, and that 
the coil is cured at 185°C with the inner heaters in placc. 
Although there was considerable concern about their in- 
. . . . . - - - 
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tegrity, all inner heaters showed a high level of dielectric 
insulation in all phases of coil product,ion. 
IGg. 1. Detail of the connecl.ion cnd of' the prototype coil 
Fig. 2. Cross section of the single apcrturc! quadrupole. 
The coils were measured after curing in order t,o obtain 
their size and modulus of elasticity. The measurements 
were made in thc straight section in steps of 100rnm, and 
in the coil ends. The averagc size of the PB1 coils was 
0.33nirn larger than nominal, with an rms of 0.13mm, 
while the PI32 coils were on average oversize by 17pm, 
with an rms of 31pm. As a result, the shims for the 
PBl coils had to  be modified for the target, pre-stress of 
GOMPa. The PI32 coils were assembled with the nominal 
sliini size. 
The coils were assembled using 21" wide collars 
which give the necessary pre-stress and withstand the 
magnetic forces. The collars were loclted using four full 
length keys which were welded onto the coil end plates. 
After completion of tlie pole corincctions, the PB1 and 
PB2 collared coils were individually asserpbled in a verti- 
cally split iron yoke, Fig. 2, and tested. This arrangement 
is a modification of the setup normally used for testing the 
l-m long single aperture rriodels of the LHC main dipole. 
After testing, the single aperture magnets were disas- 
sembled and the collared coils assembled in a two-in-one 
yoke structure, Fig. 3. The mechanical link between tlie 
collared coils and the laminations was made with four 
full-length ltcys which ccntre the collared assemblies once 
the laniiriations are in place and loclted with dowel pins. 
The rigidity of the magnet assembly was provided by the 
inertia tube. This structure is similar to  the LHC main 
quadrupole [4]. 
Fig. 3 .  Cross section of the twin-aperture quadrupole. 
111. TEST RESULTS 
A . Single aperture qua &rup o 1 es 
The single aperture quadrupoles were tested in two cy- 
cles. The tests included quench training and protection 
studies at 1.9 K followcd by training confirmation at  4.4 K .  
The coils were iristrumeiited with spot, heaters and voltage 
taps for determining the peak temperaturcs, and with ca- 
pacitive gaugcs for measurement of the azimuthal stress. 
The quench location was determined on the basis of the 
voltage tap and querlcli antenna signals. Due to the re- 
strictions in the cold bore, it was not possible to  nicasure 
the magnetic field with an appropriate measuring coil. 
The summary of the qucnch training at 1 . 9 K  of the 
PBl  and PB2 single aperturr: rnagriets is shown in Fig. 4. 
The first, quench occurred for hoth magncts above the 
nominal current in the LHC, 5339 A in PB1 and 5285 A 
in PB2. Both magnets trained to  the conductor limit, in 
t,en quenches, although the training rate was slightly lower 
for PB1. No training was observed at 4.4K. After a ther- 
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rnal cycle, the first quench in PB1 occurred above 6000 A,  
showing a good memory effect, while in PI32 it, occurred 
a t  5466 A.  However, the training of PI32 proceeded much 
faster, so that both magnets reached the conductor limit 
aftm only four quenches. The conductor limit was con- 
firmed by varying the temperature of the helium bath. 
All quenches in the second cycle were performed without 
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Fig. 4. Quench training of the single aperture magnets. The nom- 
inal current in the LfIC is 5280A (200T/m) at, l . 9 K ,  and 4300 A 
(l60T/m) at, 4 .4K.  The  conductor limit of P R 1  is 6800A (1.9K) 
and 5250 (4.4 K) .  
Tho majority of training quenches in both magnets wore 
located in the region of the layer jump. This is the lo- 
cation of‘ the peak field, and is in addition a mechani- 
cally delicate area. Measurements of the azimuthal stress 
showed that, the poles are under compression of more than 
10 MPa at  nominal current, pointing to  a possible struc- 
tural weakness of the layer ,jump. Thc quenches a t  the 
conductor limit werc located in the straight sectioii arid 
in the coil ends, indicating that, the design of t,he crid 
spacers was well optirnised. 
As part of thc protection studies, the lieatcr delay times 
were rncasiircd for the inner arid outer heaters. The rnea- 
surerrient results, Fig. 5, show that the delay decreases 
with current and is about 20ms at, 5200.4. For PB2, the 
two sets of heaters were measurcd independontly, but al- 
though the inner heaters act on turns in high magnetic 
field, the delays are almost identical. This could be related 
to  thickness of the polyimide insulation which is 100pm 
for the inner heaters and 75 pm for the outer heaters. The 
inner heaters in PBl  also have a 75prri insulation, which 
coiilcl explain their faster reaction. 
Thc major diEcrence between PB1 and PB2 is the 
Cu/SC ratio of the cable, respectively 1.7 and 1.3. It was 
t,licrcfore vcry iniport,ant t o  measurc the liot spot ternper- 
ature in both magnets, in particular in PB2, as it would 
give an upper limit for the peak temperature in the full- 
length quadrupoles. The qucricli load in MIITs was rriea- 
sured in the cme of firing of all of the iriner and all of the 
outer heaters, as well as using half of the inner arid half 
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Fig. 5. Heater delays in P B l  and PB2. The initial power densiLy 
in tha heaters was 21 W/cm2 and decreased with a time constant of 
112 ms. 
spot temperature occurs when half of the outer heaters 
are used, but ricvertheless remains well below 300 K. At, 
nominal current, the hot spot, temperature in PB2 is re- 
duced from 234K to  200K if all outer heat,ers are used, 
and by additional 20 K if the inner heaters are fired. With 
a highcr Cu/SC ratio, the hot spot temperature in P B l  
decreases by additional 20 K. The peak voltage to ground 
was measured to  be 20 V and 27 V in the case of using the 
inner and outer heaters, respectively. 
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Fig. 6. 
the quanch load measurements. 
Adiabatic hot. spot temperature in PBL and PB2 based on 
For magnet protection in the LHC [3], a time interval 
will be introduced between the detection of the quench 
and firing of the heaters, required for filtering spurious sig- 
nals and avoiding unriecessary stops of the machinc. In or- 
der t o  validate the effect of the additional delay, the firing 
of the outer heaters was gra.dually retarded, and the hot 
spot, temperature was found to  increase by 5K/ms.  The 
expected peak temperature in PBI, including a quench 
detcctiori and filtering time of 20ms, would in all cases 
be below 300K. The inner heaters are therefore not, nec- 
essary for magnet protection, even in tho C ~ S C  when only 
half of t,hc outer heaters are used. 
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B. Twin-uperture quadrupole 
The quench training of the twin-aperturc quadrupole 
is shown in Fig. 7. The first quench occurred a t  5536A, 
higher than in tlic second cycle of PB2. The majority of 
quenches were in the layer jumps, and the magnet trained 
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Fig. 7. Quench training of tlie twin-aperture rtiagncib at  1 .9K.  
The results of the warm magnetic measurements, per- 
formed with a rotating coil at, the magnet current of 5 -4, 
are given in Table 11. As described above, the PI31 coils 
were considerably larger than nominal size, and this is 
clearly observed in the large allowed and non-allowed niul- 
tipoles. The PB2 coils were assembled in the collaring 
cavity of nominal size, and tlie measured multipoles are 
a good indication of component tolerances and fabrica- 
tion crrors. Indeed, the measured 06 multipole (2.7 units) 
closely follows the design value (2.5units at, room tem- 
perature), and similarly for blo and b 1 4 .  The nori-allowed 
multipoles are of the order of 0.1 of a unit with the cxccp- 
tion of the sextupole and octupole. Further investigation 
is noeded to determine whether this is related to  a sys- 
tematic fcature in the coil construction. 
TA131J13 I1 
F I E L D  MU1,TIPOLES IN THE TWIN-APERTUltE QIJAURUPOLE A T  5 A 
(h’.,.,f=17 MM) 
PI3 I PI32 
‘ri b,, 0.n bn an 
3 -13.61 -5.08 -2.75 1.99 
4 -2.18 4.02 -0.14 -2.99 
5 5.30 -1.66 0.34 -0.11 
6 8.09 0.22 2.70 -1.05 
7 0.82 0.41 -0.25 0.04 
8 -0.18 -0.46 -0.02 -0.16 
9 0.08 0.06 0.05 -0.05 
10 0.32 0.01 0.49 -0.17 
11 -0.01 -0.03 -0.02 0.00 
12 -0.03 0.01 -0.01 0.02 
13 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 
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Fig. 8. 
aperture in thc twin-aperture quaclrupole. 
Measured transfer function in the central part of the PB2 
The transfer function in the straight section of tlie 
PB2 apcrt,ure, Fig. 8, dccreases due to iron saturation by 
only 0.1 T/m/ltA up to  the nominal current (5280 A). As 
predicted, thc apertures are therefore almost completely 
niagriet,ically decoupled. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
Two 1-m long single aperture and one twin-aperture 
models of the 6 kA superconducting quadrupole for the 
LHC insertions have been built and tested. The mag- 
nets feature a two layer coil wound using a single length 
of 8.2 mni wide Rutherford-type cable. The first training 
quenches in all models were above the nominal current 
in the LHC, arid they trained to  their conductor limit 
a t  1 .9K iri a small numbcr of quenches in all test cy- 
cles. There were no training quenches a t  4 .4K.  Protec- 
tion studies showed that the outer heaters are sufficient 
for redundant protection of the magnet. Measurements 
of the ficld multipoles a t  room temperature and of the 
transfer function at 1.9 K validated the magnetic design, 
and showed that  the required field quality can be achieved 
with practical coil fabrication arid assembly tolerances. 
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